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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, knowledge
aboutiron absorptionfromthe diet has increasedmarkedly.Newmethods
havebeendevisedthat for the first time
havemadeit possible to measure
the absorptionof iron fromwholemeals,
andseveral components
in the diet havebeenidentified that promoteor
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inhibit iron absorption. Thus,the bioavailability of iron in a mealis the
result of several knownand unknown
dietary factors.
There are two kinds of iron compounds
in the diet with respect to the
mechanismof absorption~hemeiron (derived from hemoglobinand myoglobin)and non-heineiron (derived mainlyfromcereals, fruits, andvegetables). Theabsorptionof these twokindsof iron is influenceddifferently by
dietary factors. Heineiron formsa relatively minorpart of iron intake. Even
in diets with a high meatcontent it accountsfor only 10-15%
of the total
iron intake. Diets in developing countries usually contain negligible
amountsof heine iron. Non-heineiron is thus the mainsource of dietary
iron.
Someof the iron present in the diet maybe in a chemicalformthat is
poorlyor not at all absorbable.It maybe present as a very stable complex
or as iron compounds
with a lowsolubility in the gastrointestinal contents.
Examples
are, ironically, iron compounds
that havebeenused for fortification of foods such as mostforms of reducediron or ferric orthophosphate;
both these compounds
are only partly available for absorption. Foodsmay
also be contaminatedwith dirt and dust composedof poorly soluble iron
compounds
that usually originate from the soil.
Theabsorptionof iron is determinednot only by dietary factors, but also
bypropertiesof the subjects studied, especiallyby their iron status. Several
times more iron is absorbedby the severely iron-deficient than by the
iron-repletesubject.
Themainfactors that influence the absorptionof iron fromthe diet are
(a) the amountsof hemeand non-hemeiron, (b) the content of the dietary
factors influencingiron bioavailability, and(c) the iron status of the subjects. Heineandnon-berneiron are affected differently, not only by dietary
factors but also by the subjects’iron status. Thereforethe bioavailabilityof
these two groupsof iron compounds
is discussed separately.
MEASUREMENTS
OF IRON

OF DIETARY

BIOAVAILABILITY

Earlier Methods
Variousmethodshavebeenused to study the dietary bioavailability of iron
in man[see Moore(71)]. Thechemicalbalancetechniqueis the only method
that directly measuresiron absorption from the wholediet. That method,
however,is insensitive, imprecise, and time consuming,and it gives no
informationabout iron absorption from different meals.
Theintroduction of radioisotopes madeit possible to label single food
items biosyntheticallywith radioiron (72). Studies with labeled foods have
shownthat absorptionfromindividual foods differs markedly.Thesedifferencesin bioavailabilityare apparentlyrelated to differencesin solubility and
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dissociation of the chemicallyuncharacterizediron compounds
in foods. It
wasfoundearly on that onefood could interact with the absorptionof iron
from another food (56). Thus, knowingthe iron absorption from single
foods does not provide a valid estimate of the absorption of iron from a
wholemeal.
In another type of study a trace amountof inorganic radio-iron was
ingestedas a drink with various"standardmeals"to get an index of the iron
absorptionin normalsubjects and in clinical disorderssuch as achlorhydria
and iron deficiency. Subsequentstudies have shownthat this methoddoes
¯ not measureaccuratelythe total dietary iron absorption,becauseit overestimatesthe absorptionof non-heineiron, to a large and varyingextent, and
it does not measureheine iron absorption.

Extrinsic Tag Method
In recent years someunexpectedobservations providedan importantbreakthrough and led to the devdopment
of the extrinsic tag methodand to the
introductionof the pool conceptin food iron absorption(23, 33, 37). When
single foods biosyntheticallylabeled with radioiron (intrinsic tracer) were
carefully mixedwith a trace amountof iron salt labeled with another
radioiron isotope (extrinsic tracer), the observation wasmadethat the
absorption of the two tracers, fromsuch doublylabeled foods, wasalmost
identical. Themagnitudeof the absorption wasdifferent from different
foods and in different subjects, but the absorptionfromthe extrinsic and
intrinsic tracers wasthe samein eachsubject. Basedon these findings, the
concept of a commonnon-hemeiron pool was introduced. This concept
assumesthat the non-heme
iron compounds
in different foods in a mealcan
be uniformlylabeled by an extrinsic inorganicradioiron tracer and that the
absorption of non-hemeiron takes place from this common
pool (33).
Heineiron cannotbe labeled by an extrinsic inorganic tracer. Themain
hemeiron sources in the diet are hemoglobin
and to a lesser extent myoglobin. Thesimilarity in structure of the hememoietyof these two compoundsmadeit reasonable to assumethat they are absorbedin the same
way, and hencethe absorption of hemoglobin
biosynthetically labeled with
radioiron gives a true measureof the absorption of all hemeiron froma
meal(37, 51). Hemeiron is absorbedas an iron-porphyrincomplexdirectly
into the mucosalcells andthis is apparentlyan entirdy different pathway
from non-hemeiron mucosal entry (45, 85, 87). Thus, hemeiron and
non-heme
iron formseparate poolsof iron in the gastrointestinal tract. Use
of two different radioiron isotopes enables these two pools to be independently and simultaneouslylabeled with biosynthetically radioiron-labeled
hemoglobin
and with an extrinsic inorganic radioiron tracer (12, 37).
Anumberof studies havebeen madeto validate the pool concept (7, 8,
10, 15, 16, 28, 80-82). For example, the non-hemeiron pool has been
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labeled with intrinsic and extrinsic tracers under different experimental
conditions, and the results were compared. The two tracers were absorbed
to the same extent, even when, for instance, inorganic iron in various
amounts, ascorbic acid, or desferrioxamine was added to the diet (7, 23).
The extrinsic and intrinsic tracers gave identical plasma radioactivity
curves for several hours when giving doubly labeled foods (16). The two
tracers were absorbed to the same extent when a doubly labeled food was
given alone and whenthe food item formed part of a composite meal (16).
It is probable that the reason for the identical absorption of the extrinsic
tracer and the native iron, intrinsic tracer, is a completeand rapid isotopic
exchange within the commonpool of non-heine iron. There are a few known
exceptions in which this isotopic exchange is incomplete: (a) unmilled,
unpolished flee, in which it is likely that the outer dense aleurone layer of
the rice grain impairs the diffusion of iron (16); (b) ferdtin (54, 63);
(c) somepoorly soluble iron compoundsused to fortify foods, such as most
forms of reduc~l iron (14) and ferric orthophosphate (25). The validity
using radioiron-labeled hemoglobinto measure heine iron absorption from
meat has also been studied (37, 51).
All of these studies verify that under most conditions the absorption of
both heine and non-berne iron can be determined simultaneously in the
same meal. The absorption of non-heme iron draws the most interest,
because it forms the main part of the dietary iron intake and because its
absorption is muchmore varied due to the markedeffect of both dietary
factors and the iron status of the subjects. A "one pool-one radioisotope"
modelis then applied.
In the original studies on food iron absorption from whole meals, great
efforts were madeto uniformly distribute the extrinsic tracer through all
food items (12, 23, 37, 53). It has been demonstrated subsequently that
more simple technique can be used in which only one bulky component of
the meal is labeled (13). Moreover, it has been shownthat the non-heine
iron absorption can be reliably measured from freely chosen meals, provided the exact intake of foods is recorded and the radioiron is administered
in some bulky component. This method is of great importance in field
studies (40).

BIOAVAILABILITY OF NON-HEME IRON
Individual Factors Influencing Bioavailability
IRONSTATUS
The absorption of non-heine iron is markedly influenced
by the iron status of the subject--more iron is absorbedby the iron-deficient
and less by the iron-replete subject. This leads to a markedsubject-to-
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subjectvariability, which’makes
it difficult to determinewhetherdifferences
in absorption betweentest meals studied in different groupsof subjects
relate to properties of the mealsor to the iron status of the subject.
Theeffect of differences in iron status amongdifferent subjects can be
adjusted by obtaining an independentmeasureof their absorptivecapacity.
This is accomplishedby determiningthe absorption from a standard dose
of inorganic radioiron given at physiological levels under standardized
conditions. Theconceptof a reference dose of radioiron wasintroducedby
Layrisse et al in 1969(49). Aninformalagreementhas beenreachedamong
workersin different countriesto use 3 mgof iron as ferrous "ascorbate"for
this referencedose.
In a groupof subjects with varyingiron status there is a high correlation
betweenthe absorption fromthe reference doses and the non-heineiron in
the meals. Thus,the slope of a regression line betweenthe two absorption
measurements
(meals/referencedoses) is an index of the bioavailability
the non-heineiron in a meal(13).
In iron-balance calculations it is important to have a measurement
of
bioavailability that is moreconcrete andabsolute than the slope of such a
regressionline, andwhichcan be related to a certain iron status. Ameaningful measureof bioavailability of non-heineiron in a meal wouldbe the
absorptionin subjectswhohaveborderlineiron deficiency,i.e. subjects with
absent iron stores but whohave not yet developedanemia. Wehave found
that the absorption of the reference dose in such subjects is about 40%.
Magnusson
et al proposedthat the bioavailability of non-hemeiron in a
meal should be expressed as the absorption value that corresponds to a
reference dose absorption of 40%(57). To increase the accuracyof this
value, it is importantto include in each study subjects whorange widely
in iron status.
Thereis a goodcorrelation betweeniron stores and serumferritin, and
it has been shownthat there is a goodcorrelation betweenserumferdtin
andnon-heineiron absorption(4, 24, 47). Therefore,serumferritin can also
be used as an alternative to the reference dose absorption. However,serum
ferritin is only an indirect measure
of an individual’sability to absorbiron,
and extraneousfactors such as minorinfections mayaffect iron absorption
and serumferfitin in opposite directions. Referencedoses therefore are
preferable and should be used wheneverpossible (34).
PREGNANCY
The bioavailability

of dietary iron increases during pregnancyand is roughlyparallel to the increased iron requirements.In early
pregnancy, however, recent studies have shownthat iron absorption is
muchlower than wasexpected; the explanation for this initial low iron
absorption is not yet known(84).
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DISEASE
STATES
In gastric achlorhydria, the absorption of dietary nonhemeiron is reduced in relation to the absorption from a ferrous iron salt
(reference dose) (8, 22). Studies have shownthat the solubilization of
heine food iron by gastric juice in vitro is pH dependent and in vivo is
related to the gastric acidity (5). After partial gastrectomy,a decrease in the
bioavailability of non-hemedietary iron is often observed. The magnitude
of the decrease dependson the type of gastric operation performed(58, 59).
In idiopathic hemochromatosis, the absorption of food iron is markedly
increased in relation to the size of the iron stores (6).

Dietary Factors Influencing Iron Bioavailability
BIOAVAILABILITYOF IRON IN SINGLE FOODSAbsorption studies
that use biosynthetically labeled single foods were first made by Moore&
Dubachin 1951 (72). Several workers extended these studies to more subjects and different foods. A markedvariation in absorption of food iron was
observed not only between different foods, but also for any given food
betweendifferent investigators and amongdifferent subjects. Iron-deficient
subjects tended to absorb more iron than normals, but as a rule there was
an overlap between these groups. A review of the earlier studies has been
published (71).
The use of a reference dose of ferrous ascorbate, mentionedabove, greatly
facilitated food iron absorption studies (49). The purpose was to relate
each subject the absorption of food iron to the general ability to absorb iron.
Thebioavailability of iron in various foods was expressedas the ratio of food
iron absorption to the absorption from a reference dose. The main findings
in studies on single foods, with the exception of iron in eggs, whichis only
1-3% absorbed, were that iron of animal origin was better absorbed than
was vegetable iron. Thus, in normal subjects the absorption of iron in rice
and spinacb was only about 1-2%, but in animal foods such as beef and
veal liver it amountedto 10-20%.A review of studies on single foods was
published in 1971 (50).
Recentstudies on single foods have shownthat milling of cereals greatly
affects their iron bioavailability. Iron in milled polished rice, for instance,
is about four times better absorbed than is iron in unmilled rice (16).
Similarly, the bioavailability of wheat iron in bread baked with flour of
different extraction varies in proportion to the bran content (9).
The bioavailability of iron in humanbreast milk needs a special comment.
It has been shownin both adults and infants that the bioavailability of iron
in human milk is about twice as high as that in cow’s milk (67, 79).
Simulated humanmilk with an identical concentration of protein, fat, carbohydrate, iron, total mineral content, calcium, and phosphorus also has
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a loweriron absorption(68). Thereason for the higher bioavailability
iron in humanmilk is unknown.
Thedifferences in bioavailability of human
milk and cow’smilk have also beendemonstratedindirectly by comparing
calculateddifferencesin total bodyiron in growinginfants fed different milk
regimens(78).
Althoughstudies on the bioavailability of iron in single foods and the
early studies on the interaction of foods affecting iron absorptionwereof
great theoretical interest, as mentionedearlier, this kind of data did not
accuratelypredict the absorptionof iron fromthe total diet.
Some of the
non-heineiron compounds
in the diet are probablyonly partly soluble or
partly dissociated. Whenan inorganic radioiron tracer is addedto a meal,
an isotopic exchangebetweenthe tracer and the native iron probablyoccurs
in a common
active part of the pool--a pool of isotopic exchange.It is
reasonable to assumethat the iron from this pool is transferred to the
transport systemof the mucosalcells. Thus,differencesin bioavailabilityof
iron in different single foodsmaybe consideredas differencesin the relative
size of their pool of exchange(33). Bymixingtwo foods with a different
bioavailability of their non-heineiron, for instance eggs and white wheat
flour, the bioavailability of iron in the omeletmadefromthese foodsis not
a simple meanvalue of the two foods 06).
Anumberof dietary factors (see below)havebeenshownto influence the
bioavailability of non-heme
iron. Factorsthat increasethe absorption(e.g.
ascorbic acid) will incrase the non-heineiron absorption from all foods
includedin a meal. Suchfactors maybe consideredas increasing the size
or availability of the pool of exchange.Factorsdecreasingiron absorption,
suchas tea, phytates, or certain fibers, mayreducethe pool of exchangeby
forming more insoluble or undissoeiated iron compounds.Thus, the
bioavailabilityof iron in a mealis not the sumof the absorptionof iron from
the single foodscontainedin a meal,but rather a net effect of all fooditems,
andtheir constituents, increasingor decreasingnon-heineiron absorption.
Thereis a differencebetweenbioavailabilityof iron in a foodandisotopic
exchangeabilityof its iron with an extrinsic tracer. For example,non-heme
iron in wheatbran or eggs (37) rapidly and completelyexchangeswith
extrinsic tracer, but it has a low bioavailability (a small pool of isotopic
exchange).In comparison,foods such as white wheatflour also have complete isotopic exchangewith the tracer, but this iron has a several-fold
higherbioavailability.
Therehavebeenattemptsto studythe bioavailability of foodiron in vitro
by measuringthe fraction of iron liberated by incubationwith hydrochloric
acid or mixtures of hydrochloricadd and pepsin to simulate gastric juice
POOL CONCEPT AND CONCEPT OF BIOAVAILABILITY
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(48, 83). In another study, the ionizable iron (i.e. the fraction that reacts
with o., tt’-dipyridyl) was measuredafter an initial peptic digestion at pH
1.35 followed by an increase of the pHto 7.5 to simulate duodenalalkalinity
(75). The validity of these manoeuversrequires further evaluation.
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DIET FACTORS THAT PARTICULARLYINFLUENCE BIOAVAILABILITY OF NON-HEMEIRON
Ascorbic acid It was shownearly on that ascorbic acid or orange juice with
a high content of ascorbic acid markedly increases food iron absorption
(72). This effect is due to a promotion of non-hemeiron absorption (2,
18, 23, 82), and there is no effect on the absorption of hemeiron (45, 85).
The absorption increase is related to the amountof ascorbic acid. A significant effect has been observed with only 25 mgof ascorbic acid, which is the
amountpresent in a third of a glass of orange juice. In one study on the
absorption of iron from maize, the ratio of iron absorption was 2 and 6,
respectively, when the amount of ascorbic acid was increased from 25 to
200 mg(10). In another study, ascorbic acid was increased from 25 to 1000
mgand the absorption ratios were 1.7 and 9.6, respectively (27). Orange
juice containing 70 mg of ascorbic acid increased iron absorption from a
breakfast meal 2.5 times (77). The addition of cauliflower, which also
contains about 70 mgof ascorbic acid, to a vegetarian meal increased the
absorption of non-berne iron three times, from 0.32 to 0.98 mg(44). Similar
effects were observed in studies on meals containing rice, maize, wheat,
or soy (28, 80-82). In one study on corn flour meals, a six-fold increase
absorption was obtained both with 70 mgof ascorbic acid and with papaya,
which contains about the same amount of ascorbic acid (53).
In summary,ascorbic acid is a very potent promoter of non-hemeiron
absorption. Crystalline ascorbic acid and native ascorbic acid present in
foods have about the same promoting effect. Cooking and baking can destroy the ascorbic acid and hence its effect on iron absorption (82). The
effect of ascorbic acid seemsto be independentof the effect of other promoters of iron absorption, such as meat. However, when two promoters are
present, the relative size of the effect of either will be smaller. In the
presence of an inhibitor of non-heme iron absorption, such as tea, the
relative enhancingeffect of ascorbie acid on iron absorption seemsto be the
same. The absolute increase in amountof iron absorbed, however, is less,
because of the lower original absorption (29, 77).
The effect of ascorbic acid on food iron absorption maybe related both
to its reducingeffect, preventingthe formationof insoluble ferric hydroxide,
and to its effect on forming soluble complexes with ferric ions, which
preserve the iron solubility on the more alkaline duodenal pH (19, 21).
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Meat andfish An enhancing effect of meat and fish was first reported by
Layrisse et al in 1968 (56). This observation has since been confirmed
manyother studies (23, 26, 38, 41, 42, 49, 53, 60, 61). The absorptionpromotingeffect of meat is dose related (44). Several investigators have tried
to clarify the mechanismof this meat effect (11, 26, 39, 60). It is not due
to protein per se, as egg albuminhas no promotingeffect, nor is it due to
the aminoacids present in meat. It is unlikely that the effect is related to
the content of nucleoproteins, as calf thymus, which is exceptionally rich
in such proteins, has no greater promoting effect than does beef (11).
special interest is the observation that meat has about the samepromoting
effect on the absorption of heme and non-hemeiron (39; see below).
Tannates Recently it was reported that tea markedly reduced the absorption of non-hemeiron from foods. The absorption from bread was reduced
to one third and from a vegetable soup to one fourth whenserved with tea
comparedwith water (29). In a Western-type breakfast, the absorption was
reduced about 60%by tea (77). This effect has been ascribed to the formation of iron tannate complexes(20). It has also been suggested that tannins
maybe partly responsible for the low bioavailability of iron in manyvegetable foods (30). Tannatesare also present in coffee. In a study on the effect
of various drinks on the absorption of non-hemeiron from a hamburger
meal, tea reduced the absorption by 61%and coffee reduced it by 33%(44).
It is possible that the inhibiting effect of coffee is due to tannates.
Phytates, phosphates, andfibers Several studies have shown that sodium
phytate decreases iron absorption in man(45, 66, 85). The lower fraction
of iron absorbed from brown bread compared with white has been attributed to the high content of iron phytates in bran (71). In a study on wheat
bread containing various amountsof bran, it was found that the iron absorption decreased in relation to the increasing bran content. Most of the
phytate, however, was broken down during leavening and baking of the
bread, with a correspondingincrease in content of phosphate (9). The final
content of phosphate in the wheat bread was not of such a magnitude that
it could explain the decrease in iron absorption with increasing amountsof
bran. It is possible, as has beensuggested, that the inhibiting effect of bran
is partly due to its content of fiber components(9).
Monoferric phytate, prepared from wheat bran, has been found to have
a high bioavailability for the rat (73). Phosphates have been shown
animal studies to reduce iron absorption; however, recent studies in man
indicate that a reduction is only observed whenboth calcium and phosphate
are added (69). Studies on the effect of various fiber materials are
progress, but so far no reports on studies in manhave been published.
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In summary
several conflicting results havebeenreported on the effect
of phytates, phosphates,andfibers on the bioavailability of non-heme
iron.
Further research is badly neededin this area, consideringthe importance
of cereal andvegetableiron for iron nutrition in man.
Egg, milk, oxalate, succinate, and cystein Eggs have been reported to
decrease the absorption of iron froma breakfast meal (31). Eggyolk was
foundto decreasethe absorptionof iron froman inorganic iron salt given
to rats (17). In a recent study in whichthe effect of various components
breakfasts were compared,eggs were found to cause a decrease in the
percentage absorption of non-hemeiron, but the actual amountof iron
absorbedincreased slightly (77) due to the higher iron content of the
breakfast containingegg iron.
Milk has been found to decrease iron absorption from meals with a low
bioavailability. In a recent studyof a hamburger
meal,however,no decrease
in iron absorption was seen whenwater was exchangedfor milk (44).
In earlier reviewson factors that influence iron absorption, oxalate has
often beenmentionedas decreasingiron absorption (19). Recentstudies
meals served with and without extra oxalic acid (100 mg)have failed
showsuch an effect (44). Succinicacid, whichincreases the absorption
iron from pharmaceuticaldoses of iron, had about the same35%absorption-promotingeffect on dietary non-heineiron in a standard hamburger
meal, whengiven in an amountof 150 mg(44). For cystein, divergent
results have been obtained: Somestudies showedno effect (11), whereas
other studies have showna markedabsorption-promotingeffect (60). In
recent study, an effect wasonly obtainedif cystein wasaddedafter cooking
the food, an observationthat mayexplain the divergent results, and which
maybe related to the oxidation of cystein into cystine by cooking(64).
In summary,several factors enhanceor inhibit non-hemeiron absorption. Continuedstudies on diets from different parts of the world will
probablyidentify additional factors.
BIOAVAILABILITY
OF IRON IN MEALS FROM DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES To comparethe bioavailability of non-hemeiron in a variety of

wholemealsstudiedby different investigators it is necessaryto relate the
iron absorption fromthese meals to somecommon
standard, preferably, as
mentionedabove, to the absorption froma dose of ferrous ascorbate. This
section is limited to studies in whichreference dose absorption has been
measured.Results obtained by different workershave beenrecalculated to
correspondto a reference dose absorption of 40%.Theassumptionhas been
madethat there is a linear relationship betweenthe absorptionfrommeals
andreference doses and that the regression lines go throughthe origin.
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Table1 showsthat bioavailability of non-heme
iron in mealsstudied in
developingcountries. In Venezuela,mealscharacteristic of three different
areas werestudied. Mealsrepresentativeof the central areas werecomposed
mainlyof cereals (maize)andvegetables, with the addition of 50 g of meat
at lunch. Mealsfromthe Andeshad a very similar composition.Mealsfrom
the coastal area contained50-60 g of fish and 150 g of papaya(60-70 mg
of ascorbic acid at supper)(53). Theimportanceof fish, meat, andascorbic
acid for the iron absorptionis evident fromTable 1.
Thai meals were simple rice-based containing boiled vegetables and
curry. Themealswerepreparedfrom carefully washedfoods to ensure that
they werefree fromcontaminatingiron fromdirt and dust. This explains
whythe iron content of this diet waslowerthan is usually reportedin food
surveysfromthis area. Thehigher iron content and higher iron absorption
fromthe third mealshownreflects a higherenergyintake (40). Theaddition
of fish to the Thai meal markedlyincreased the non-hemeiron absorption
(38, 41, 42). TheBurmesemeals also demonstratethe great importance
fish oniron bioavailability(3).
The bioavailability of non-hemeiron from different types of Western
breakfastmealsis graphedin Figure1 (77). Thereis a sixfold difference
absorption betweenthese breakfast meals, even though the iron content
only varied from2.8 to 4.2 mg. Thelowest absorption wasobtained from
a continental breakfast with tea (0.07 mg), and the highest camefrom
continental breakfast with coffee and orangejuice (0.40 mg).
Studies of lunch and dinner meals have also showna markedvariation
in iron bioavailability. Table 2 showsthe non-hemeiron absorption from
nine dishes containing fish or meatand from four dishes with negligible
amountsof meator fish. In the first groupof nine mealsthe two mealswith
the highest absorptionfigures (0.81 and 0.90 mg)had one thing in common,
namelya high acidity. ThepHof the borscht soupand the sauerkrautmeal
were5.2 and3.6, respectively.In the vegetarianmeals,the veryhigh absorption fromthe one containingcauliflower could reflect its high content of
ascorbic acid (74 mg).In total, these 13 mealsshoweda seven-folddifferencein bioavailability of their non-heme
iron (44).
All 10 mealsillustrated in Table3 havean energycontent of about 1000
kcal. In these meals,there wasan almostsix-fold differencein bioavailability (44).
In summary,all these studies demonstratethe markedinfluence by the
compositionof the mealson the bioavailability of the non-hemeiron.
BIOAVAILABILITY

OF FORTIFICATION

IRON

Two factors

determine

the bioavailability of the iron usedto fortify foods: the compositionof the
mealsin whichthe mainpart of the fortification iron is included, andthe
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differentdrinks
coffea
milkcho¢olate
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oneegg
oneegg~- bacon
orangeiuice
Basalbreakfastwith
tea
no addition
andone egg÷ bacon
orangejuice

0

0.i0

o. o

o.o

o.o

Absorption (mg)
Figure 1 Absorption of non-heme iron from different

breakfast

meals. The values represent

absorptionin subjects with a 40%absorptionfromoral reference dosesof ferrous ascorbate
(3 mgof Fe) (77).

properties of the iron compound
used. For example,ff flour is used as the
vehicle for iron fortification andbread is mostlyeaten at breakfast, the
compositionof the breakfast will havea determininginfluence on the extra
amountof iron absorbedas a result of iron fortification. Thus,the bioavailability of fortification iron is determinedby the compositionof the mealsin
whichthe fortification iron is includedandnot by the vehicle carrying the
iron (25, 33, 38, 52).
Theiron fortification compound
used mayonly be partially dissolved
underthe conditionsprevailing in the gastrointestinal tract. Reducediron,
for instance, varies greatly in bioavailability. This variation is mainlydue
to differencesin rate of dissolution,whichin turn seemsto be closelyrelated
to surface area per unit weight(14, 25). Verysoluble iron salts, such
ferrous sulfate, completelymixwith the non-heineiron pool. Sodiumiron
pyrophosphateand ferric orthophosphateare muchless available for absorption (25), and indeed ferric orthophosphate,whichis frequently used
by the food industry, varies markedlyin bioavailability betweendifferent
commerciallyavailable preparations (44).
Thebioavailability of ferric orthophosphate,
whenusedto fortify salt, can
be markedlyimprovedby the addition of sodiumacid sulfate and sodium
hexametaphosphate
(76). Thecost of fortification, however,will increase
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significantly, andfurthermore
it will not be possible to simultaneously
fortify the salt withiodine.
Sodiumiron ethylenediaminetetraacetate(NaFeEDTA)
is an iron compound
withpromising
propertiesfor iron fortification. Comparison
of equal
amounts
of elementaliron addedto identical mealsshowedthat moreiron
was absorbedfroma meal fortified with NaFeEDTA
than with ferrous
sulfate (55, 65, 88). Furtherstudies are neededto evaluateits advantages
as aniron fortificantandits possibleinteractionwiththe absorption
of other
trace elementsin the diet. Field studies are currentlyunderway
in Guatemalafor NaFeEDTA
fortification of sugar and in Thailandfor NaFeEDTA
fortification of fish sauce, whichis widelyusedin SoutheastAsia.
Theeffect expectedof an iron fortification program
can be measured
in
several ways.Byusing radioisotopesit is possible to measurehowmuch
extrairon is absorbed
at differentlevels of iron fortificationfrommealsin
whichthe vehicle of iron fortification is frequentlyconsumed.
Thiskindof
studyhasbeendonewithdifferentdiets. Asshown
in Figure2, results from
different studies emphasize
the marked
influenceof different mealson the
bioavailability of fortification iron. All studies shownin Figure2 were
performed
withferroussulfate as the fortificant (38).
Absor}tion increasemg
1.2-at 40%
Ref.doseabs.)

1.0-

0.5

oThaibasal meal
oThaibasalmealwith fish
¯ Swedish
mixedmeal
~ Swedish
meal:nomeat,
lowas¢orbicacidcontent
AUSmealwith meat/cook}
etal
,~US meal nomeat!
x Maizemeal,Layrisseet al

0.2

o.31
0.I

15 mg
Amount
of iron added
to meal
Figure 2 Absorptionincrease at different levels of iron fortification for different types of
meals. Iron was addedas ferrous sulfate in all studies [Thai studies, Hallberget al (38);
meals, Cooket al (25); Swedishmeals, Bj/Srn-Rasmussen
et al (14); andmaizemeals, Layrisse
et al (52)].
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Anothermethodfor evaluatingthe bioavailability of fortification iron is to
study the effect of a fortification programon the changein hemoglobin
and
plasmaferritin levels in a population.It is strongly recommended
that such
a field fortification trial be carried out beforea nationalfortification programis implemented
(90). To evaluate the effectiveness of the program,
fortification trial has to be run for a long time, probablya coupleof years
at least, to obtain statistically significant hemoglobin
changesin comparison
to a control group. Thereare several reasonsfor the lowsensitivity of such
trials--first, probablyonly a small segmentof the populationhas an irondeficiency anemiaand can be expectedto respond;second, a great proportion of these individuals havejust mild anemiawith only a small potential
response;third, the amountof extra iron administeredis usually small; and
further, in anemicsubjects the treatmentof iron deficiencyis accompanied
by increased iron losses whenthe hemoglobin
levels increase, for example,
by increased menstrualiron loss.
Clearly, with the extrinsic tag methodit is possibleto makea preliminary
evaluationof the feasibility of fortifying a certain typeof diet with iron and
to estimate the extra daily amountof iron neededto obtain a reasonable
effect (36). Radioisotope
studies also providea basesfor designingfortification trials by delineating an appropriate dose of iron compound,and by
indicating the observationperiod needed(90).
BIOAVAILABILITY

OF HEME IRON

Individual Factors
Asmentionedin the section on measurement
of bioavailability of dietary
iron, the absorptionof hemeiron into the mucosalcells is independentof
non-berneiron. It is taken up into these cells as an iron-porphyrincomplex,
whichis split in the mucosalcells by a specific enzyme(86). Non-heme
iron
and hemeiron then seem to have a common
pathwayout of the mucosal
cells into plasma.This difference in absorptionmechanism
of the twokinds
of iron maybe the probable reason whyhemeiron absorption is muchless
influenced by the iron status of the subject. If a meal contains a normal
amountof hemeiron (5 mgor less), there is little if any influenceof the
subject’s iron status on heineiron absorption.Ifa very large amountof heme
iron is eaten, for instance in a meal containing bloodsausage, whichmay
contain as muchas 50 mgof hemeiron, there is a definite relationship
betweeniron status and hemeiron absorption (39). The sameis true when
solutions containing only a few milligramsof hemeiron are given without
foodon an emptystomach(45, 85). In contrast to inorganic iron, pathological conditionsthat affect the smallbowelmucosa,suchas coeliac disease,
do not significantly effect the absorptionof hemeiron (1). Similarfindings
havebeenreported in patients with Billroth II partial gastrectomy(46).
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Dietary Factors
With one exception, factors knownto influence the absorption of non-heme
iron such as aseorbie acid or phytates do not affect heine iron absorption.
Meat greatly facilitates the absorption of both non-heine and hemeiron (39,
61). The absorption-promoting effect of meat seems to be of the same
magnitudefor both kinds of iron. This fact suggests that there is a common
mechanismof action of meat on the absorption of both heme and non-heme
iron (39). The bioavailability of hemeiron in foods prepared from blood but
given without meat is muchlower than if meat itself is included.
Mostof the iron in liver is hemeiron (about 70%)and the remaining 30%
is mainly ferritin and hemosiderin. A clear relationship betweeniron status
and iron absorption from liver, containing 2-4 mgof iron, has been reported
(62). The bioavailability was about the same as from veal. Maizeeaten with
liver reduced the absorption of liver iron, indicating an inhibiting effect of
maize on the absorption of non-hemeliver iron.
Fromstudies that use different dose levels of hemeiron it appears that
the bioavailability of hemeiron in meals containing meat is about 25%,and
the bioavailability of hemeiron given without meat or liver has a maximum
absorption of about 10%,decreasing with increasing dose to a few percent
(39).

ASSESSMENT OF BIOAVAILABILITY OF IRON IN
THE WHOLE DIET
Earlier Studies
The first attempts to measurethe bioavailability of iron in the whole diet
were made with the chemical balance method. As mentioned, this method
is both insensitive and inaccurate. However,from a few diets, somecarefully done studies indicated that about 10%of dietary iron was generally
absorbed [see Moore(71)].
Indirectly, the absorption of iron from the whole diet can be assessed by
the rate of regeneration of hemoglobinin subjects with iron-deficiency
anemia. To calculate iron absorption from repletion studies, an observation
period of several monthsis required and it is necessary to knowthe basal
iron losses and to exclude pathological iron losses in the subjects studied.
A few of these indirect studies have been reported (20, 32, 74). In a recent
study in Sweden on healthy men in whomiron-deficiency anemia was
induced by repeated phlebotomies (74), the rate of hemoglobinrecovery
indicated an average total absorption of iron from the diet of 3.8 rag/day.
Since the basal losses of iron are about 1 mg/dayin men, the total amount
of iron absorbed during this repletion period was 4.8 rag/day. The Swedish
group have shownthat the absorption of food iron is about twice as high
in subjects with iron-deficiency anemia as in non-anemicsubjects without
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iron stores (57). Figuresof bioavailabilityof dietary iron obtainedin anemic
subjects measuringthe hemoglobinregeneration rate therefore should be
halvedto be comparablewith the figures shownin TablesI-3. Byextrapolation from the Swedishphlebotomystudy, the average bioavailability of
dietary iron for non-anemicsubjects with no iron stores wouldbe 2.4
mg/day.
Anassessmentof the bioavailability of dietary iron can also be madefrom
a large sampleof menstruatingwomenby establishing the upper limit of
total iron losses that can be balancedby absorptionof iron fromthe diet
without the development
of iron-deficiency anemia. In a randompopulation
sampleof about 500 Swedishwomen,this upper limit was 1.7 mg/day(43).
Theaverage iron intake in these womenwas 12 mgand the energy intake
was about 1900kcal.
Thetotal daily absorption of dietary iron has also been measuredin 32
youngenlisted menwith the extrinsic tag method,labeling both heine and
non-heme
iron with twodifferent radioiron isotopes. Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner were served as homogenized
puddingsof a mixture of foods representative of an average6-weekfoodintake. Themeantotal daily absorption
was1 mg(12). Recentstudies have shownthat the absorption of iron
lower from homogenizedthan from identical non-homogenized
meals (41).
Thereforeit is possible that the figure obtainedis an underestimateof the
true total absorption.
Layrisseet al (53) measured
the total daily dietary iron absorptionby the
extrinsic tag methodfromthree Venezuelandiets. Ononeday the non-heine
absorption wasmeasuredfrom breakfast and lunch by using 55Feand 59Fe,
and 2 weekslater from supper by using saFe. Thehemeiron absorption was
calculated. Theseresults are shownin Table 1.

Implications of the Pool Concept
Currentknowledge
about food iron absorptionimplies that the bioavailability of iron in a diet dependsnot only on its content of hemeand non-heme
iron, but to a large extent on the balancebetweenfactors that stimulate and
inhibit the absorptionof iron. Thesefacts wereconsideredto someextent
by a WHO
group of experts whomet in 1972and whoadvised that dietary
iron requirementsbe adjusted accordingto the content of animalfoods in
the diet (89). Recently,a modelwasdevelopedfor the estimationof available dietary iron considering both the content of hemeand non-hemeiron
andthe presenceof enhancingfactors such as meatand ascorbic acid (70).
Withthe newinformationaboutthe bioavailability of iron in different meals
and especially about the very markedvariation betweenmeals, moreup-todate modelsneedto be developedfor the calculation tff bioavailability of
dietary iron.
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Estimations Based on Bioa.vailable Nutrient Density
Thecritical iron balancesituation today, especially in women
of childbearing age, reflects to a large extent the presentlow foodintake andthus the
difficulty of absorbingsufficient iron per unit of energyconsumed.The
amountof a nutrient per unit energyin the diet--the nutrient density--is
a poor measureof the adequacyof iron in the diet becauseof the marked
variationin bioavailability of iron in different meals.Amoreuseful measure
wouldbe the amountof iron absorbedfroma mealin relation to its energy
content. Since this bioavailablenutrient density mustbe describedin terms
of the subjects’iron status, the followingdefinitionfor iron has beenproposed: The amountof iron absorbed (in milligrams) from a meal per unit
energy(1000kcal) by subjects whoare borderlineiron deficient [i.e. absorb
40%from reference doses of iron (35)].
As mentionedearlier, fromstudies of hemoglobin
regenerationrate (74)
the iron absorptionat a state of borderlineiron deficiencywasestimatedas
2.4 rag/day. Asthe energyintake was2675kcal/day, the averagebioavailable nutrient density of this Swedishdiet was0.9 mgof Fe/1000kcal. In the
study on menstruatingwomen,the calculated bioavailablenutrient density ’
from the sametype of diet was also 0.9 mgof iron/1000kcal (1.7/1900).
For the three Venezuelandiets (53), the correspondingfigures would
0.81, 0.69, and1.03. Thelatter represents the coastal area, whichdiffers
fromthe others by containingappreciableamountsof fish (50-60 g) in all
meals, including breakfast.
Thenutritive valueof a diet for a certain nutrient mustbe basedon its
ability to meetthe requirementsof certain target groups.To meetthe iron
requirements in 90%of womenof childbearing age, 2.2 mgof iron must
be absorbeddaily (95). If the averageenergyintake is about2000kcal, the
average bioavailable nutrient density mustreach 1.1 mgof Fe/1000kcal.
Onsuch a diet women
with borderline iron status will not have any iron
stores, but they will not be anemic.Thebioavailable nutrient density of
different mealsis shownin Tables1-3; a very markedvariation is indicated.
It is possible to estimate the averagebioavailablenutrient density of a
particular diet by recordingthe meals consumed
during a certain period of
time and calculating the meanbioavailablenutrient density fromthe energy
contribution of each meal. Ourrough calculation from a typical Swedish
diet gavean averagebioavailablenutrient densityof 0.9. This figure correspondswell with iron bioavailability measuredby the hemoglobin
regeneration rate studies in Swedishmenand the iron balance calculations in
menstruating Swedishwomen.The bioavailable nutrient density concept
can also be used in the evaluationof diets in developingcountries andin
predictingthe effects of iron fortification or other measuresto increasethe
bioavailabilityof iron.
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CONCLUSIONS
Within a fairly short period of time knowledge about the bioavailability
of
dietary iron has grown rapidly. With the new pool concept of food iron
absorption, we are beginning to understand the interaction between different foods in the absorption of iron and the importance of the meal composition for the bioavailability
of iron. The pool concept has made us recognize
that an increased iron absorption can be achieved not only by increasing the
iron content of the diet, but also by increasing the content of items that
facilitate the absorption or by reducing items that inhibit the absorption of
iron. It is hoped future research in this area will find effective and realistic
ways of improving the bioavailability
of dietary iron and hence iron nutrition, especially in developing countries where iron deficiency is most severe
and most prevalent.
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